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Languages, Lifestyle and Culture 
Welcome to our world! Whether in lively, pulsating cities or colourful 
destinations on the coast, our organisation has been a leader for 40 
years in providing language training to people of all ages all around 
the world. The thousands who have chosen to learn with us have 
benefited from much more than just high-quality language courses. 
At SPRACHCAFFE Languages PLUS, we believe that a language expe-
rience abroad should provide not only tuition, but also immersion in 
the rhythm and lifestyle of the host country. In this way it is possible 
to learn the language effectively while also discovering the country’s 
customs and culture.

Learning with SPRACHCAFFE Languages PLUS
Every student is an individual, with unique interests, needs, and 
learning objectives. We believe your language learning process can 
only be successful if our courses are tailored to your individual needs. 
At SPRACHCAFFE Languages PLUS, our teachers are friendly as
qualified and professional in their approach. 

We use a range of up-to-date materials, ensuring you practise all
four key language skills: speaking, reading, listening and writing. Our 
schools use the latest and most effective textbooks available.

Your Success is our Commitment
No matter what your motivation 
for studying with us is, we have a
commitment to you! By taking a
placement test, before being as-
signed to a class, we make sure
that you start at the appropriate
academic level. Regular progress
tests are also given so we can en-

sure that your language learning process is headed in the right 
direction.

Why SPRACHCAFFE Languages PLUS?
+ 40 years of study abroad experience
+ 1 organisation, 20 destinations, 7 languages
+ Quality language schools in attractive surroundings
+ Students from all over the world 
+ Most up-to-date teaching methods
+ Accommodation options located near the schools
+ Exciting and varied extra-curricular programmes
+ Accredited by leading academic institutions
= Affordable premium education!

SPRACHCAFFE –
LEARN A
LANGUAGE 
WITH US

Accredited in 
Malta by:

Accredited in 
Canada by:

Recognised
by:

Accredited in 
Madrid & Málaga 
by:

FULL MEMBER

Accredited in 
London by:
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Vancouver

Havana
Playa Carmen

Brighton

London

Toronto

Barcelona

Rabat

Beijing

Cape Town

Frankfurt

Madrid
  Málaga

München

Malta

Firenze

THE MOST 
ATTRACTIVE 
PLACES TO 
LEARN & STAY

English
St. Julian's Malta 21

London UK 24

Brighton UK 26

Cape Town South Africa 28

Vancouver Canada 30

Toronto Canada 32

On Cloud 18

French
Nice France 34

Rabat Morocco 36

On Cloud 18

Spanish
Málaga Spain 38

Madrid Spain 40

Barcelona Spain 42

Havana Cuba     44

On Cloud 18

German
Frankfurt Germany 46

München Germany 48

On Cloud 18

Italian
Firenze Italy    50

On Cloud 18

Chinese
Beijing China 52

On Cloud 18

Arabic
Rabat Morocco 36

On Cloud 18

Language courses and levels 4

Accommodation options 6

Leisure activities 8

Academic Courses
Academic Terms and Exams 12

University Pathways 14

Au Pair Programmes                  12

Family Packages                   17

On Cloud     18 

Long-Term Courses
Gap Year / Multi-Destination Packages 20

Fantastico 54

Watch our 
video here!
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Study Club

2 lessons / 1.5 hours per week
1 lesson = 45 minutes

Difficult tasks or creative brainstorming – join our Study Club for extra 

help! Revision of the study day, assistance in homework or preparation 

for tomorrow and much more – free of charge.

Course options and levels
Are you looking for a short-term programme or long-term studies? 
Is your study-abroad trip a combination of holidays and studies, or 
do you want to improve your language skills for professional reasons?
With us you have the choice between a vast selection of courses. 
Whichever option you choose,  study abroad periods and language 
certificates are great additions to your CV, as time spent away from your 
home country indicates open-mindedness and intercultural awareness.

Quality assurance
The key to SPRACHCAFFE success is that no matter how much we 
grow as an organisation, we never lose sight of the principles on which 
SPRACHCAFFE was founded. With schools located in some of the 
world’s top destinations and a dedicated international team, we are 
committed to providing the highest quality service.

Qualified professional teachers
We strongly believe that our teachers are our main asset. It goes with-
out saying that all our teachers are qualified professionals. They are all 
highly motivated and committed to providing the highest standard of 
language teaching. They follow a course structure which is designed 
to take into consideration.

Super Intensive Course

40 lessons / 30 hours per week
1 lesson = 45 minutes

This is the ideal course for students who really want to challenge 

themselves academically. Students take 40 lessons per week. 

This course is particularly recommended for university students.

Academic Term / Exam Preparation

20 lessons / 15 hours per week or

30 lessons / 22,5 hours per week 
1 lesson = 45 minutes

For more information see page 12.

Workshops

10 lessons / 7.5 hours per week
1 lesson = 45 minutes

1. Business English: helps skills for business correspondence. 

2. Job Applications & Interviews: aids in the job application process 

3. Sales & Marketing: learn specific terminologies and vocabulary.  

4. Communication Skills: assist in elaborate conversations. 

5. Public Speaking & Presentation: strengthens confident speaking.

6. English Drama: perform a play.

Standard Plus Course

24 lessons / 18 hours per week
1 lesson = 45 minutes

Our Standard Plus Course was designed specifically to meet 

F1 Visa regulations.

Part-Time Course

10 lessons / 7.5 hours per week
1 lesson = 45 minutes

This course will provide you with some insight into the language 

and its context. 2 lessons per day will leave you with a lot of time 

to enjoy the holiday aspect of your trip.

On Cloud

2, 10, 20 lessons per week
1 lesson = 45 minutes

For more information see page 8.

Standard Course

20 lessons / 15 hours per week
1 lesson = 45 minutes

This is the perfect compromise between learning the language 

and enjoying your free time. 4 lessons per day, providing an 

atmosphere for effective learning, while the morning or afternoon 

remains free for extra-curricular activities. The minimum course 

duration is generally two weeks.

Mini Group

20 lessons / 15 hours per week
1 lesson = 45 minutes

If you prefer a more personal approach, i.e. learning in smaller 

classes, this is the ideal option for you!

Intensive Course

30 lessons / 22.5 hours per week
1 lesson = 45 minutes

If you want to learn more intensively with the aim of gaining greater
fluency and accuracy faster then this course  is  your ideal 
option. The minimum course duration is generally two weeks.

Individual Course (also online!)

                   10 lessons / 7.5 hours per week
1 lesson = 45 minutes

This is the fastest and most intensive way to learn a language or to

improve your language skills. The format of the lessons is determined 

by your needs and goals. The hours are flexible, allowing you to book 

them together with other course options. You can also attend lessons 

before and/or after your stay abroad.

YOUR CHOICES FOR
YOUR FUTURE



Prior to your first lesson you will take a language asses-
ment test covering grammar as well as vocabulary. This
will ensure that you are assigned to a class with students of 
the same level. The grid outlines the length of time it could 
take you to reach your goal. This table is based on an intensive 
course of 30 lessons per week. 

The time needed to achieve your aims will also vary according 
to individual skills, age and prior language exposure, amongst 
other factors. Although it is normal to spend 12 weeks at a level, 
it is sometimes possible to advance to the  next level after 8 
weeks of study. Policies regarding this vary from school to 
school.

      Starting Out:
You would like to be able to 
talk about yourself, ask
and answer simple 
questions, be familiar with 
basic phrases and inter-
act with others in simple 
language with limited 
grammar and vocabulary.

       Taking Off:
You would like to be able
to understand and shape 
language more elaborately, 
while recognising different 
grades of meaning. You 
might wantto use language 
more effectively for pre-
sentation or debate. You 
may want to use it for 
academic purposes.

        Moving Up:
You would like to express 
yourself effortlessly without 
having to think in your own 
language. You would like 
to understand native speak-
ers conversing with each 
other or the media and 
begin expressing yourself in 
a similar fashion.

    Reaching Out:
You would like to be able to 
interact with native speakers 
with ease and a heightened 
degree of fluency. You 
would like to communicate 
spontaneously and effec-
tively about complex and/or 
abstract topics.

        Moving On:
You would like to be able to 
deal with most situations 
in a country where the target
language is spoken. You
would like to be able to ex-
press your thoughts and 
opinions on many topics with
 greater accuracy using a
wider range of  vocabulary
and grammar.

Making Progress:
You would like to learn 
commonly used expres-
sions, talk about life
experiences, your job, 
your family or any other 
everyday topics.

Present level

Your goals 

Prof. Dr. Jürgen BenekeUniversity of HildesheimGermany

Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS
Learning with all your senses!Many people who would like to learn a language believe – because of their experiences 

at school – that learning and having fun are mutually exclusive. Some believe, in 

a sense, that you have to suffer, otherwise you will not get the results that you would 

like to achieve. They are reminded of what learning grammar and  vocabulary was 

likein the past. Even those experiences reinforce that learning a language inevitably

 involves a degree of pain and effort. Have your own experiences of learning made 

you afraid of failure, afraid of the teacher, worried about making mistakes or making 

a fool of yourself?

At Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS you will experience a different way of learning. You

will have fun and achieve success without losing sight of your serious goals. You will 

study in a relaxed way, one which is  to learning and communicating without fear 

of making mistakes, literally like having a discussion in a “caffé linguistico”. And this 

is where the name of the Sprachcaffe institute, which is a play on words, comes in. 

’Sprach’ implies language and communication and ’caffé’ refers to the atmosphere 

we aim to create in the classroom.
Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS only teaches a language in a country in which it is 

spoken. That makes the country, city, and its people an important part of the concept. 

Learning with all the senses makes all the difference!As a result of all my visits to Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS schools, I have come to 

the conclusion that all the above mentioned features and qualities are in evidence.

Prof. Dr. Jürgen Beneke
Professor Jürgen Beneke, PhD, teaches Applied Linguistics at the University of Hildesheim (Germany). His research interests are 

languages for professional purposes, foreign language didactics and inter-cultural communication. He has been an adviser to 

many European companies and the Federal Government in Germany.

2 weeks

4 weeks

2 weeks

4 weeks

6 weeks

2 weeks

4 weeks

6 weeks

∞ weeks

48 weeks

24 weeks

12 weeks

2 weeks

4 weeks

6 weeks

48 weeks

24 weeks

12 weeks

2 weeks

4 weeks

6 weeks

24 weeks

12 weeks

2 weeks

4 weeks

6 weeks

12 weeks
A0 - Beginner You have had little exposure to 
the target language either in your education or at work.

A1 - Elementary You are able to talk about every-
day activities and use basic grammatical constructions. You 
understand simple messages, instructions and directions.

A2 - Pre-Intermediate You are able to spon-
taneously deal with all kinds of situations, write letters, 
and read simple newspaper articles. 

B1 - Intermediate  You have a good comprehen-
sion of most non-specialised texts and a very good under-
standing of grammatical constructions.

B2 - Upper Intermediate  You have a good level 
of competence and you are able to deal with the nuances 
of the language. You are able to discuss everyday topics and 
follow conversations.

C1 - Advanced You are a confident communicator,
but at times there is a lack of vocabulary in specific areas. 
You can express your opinion with great fluency & accuracy.

C2 - Proficiency Having acquired a perfect 
command of the grammar and vocabulary, you can 
communicate almost as effectively as a native speaker.
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YOUR STEPS TO 
SUCCESS
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At SPRACHCAFFE Languages PLUS we know that good accommo-

dation is an essential ingredient for any enjoyable language stay. We 

are aware that our guests often spend most of their annual leave 

with us.

For these reasons, it is important that we provide you with class-

rooms, books, computers and also a pleasant and comfortable place 

to stay. 

SPRACHCAFFE Apartments

Sharing the same apartment with other international students en-

courages you to speak in your target language. The fully equipped 

apartments are well-furnished and generally self-catering. Single or 

double rooms are available.

Standard Apartments: are ideal for the budget-conscious traveller. 

The apartments, with fully-equipped kitchens and bathrooms, are 

sometimes on our campus or outside the school. At some locations 

you can also book breakfast, half or full board. 

Comfort Apartments: offer a better standard of location, size,

furnishing and equipment. The cleaning service is more frequent,

usually twice a week. At some locations you can also book breakfast, 

half or full board.

SPRACHCAFFE  Homestay

If you are interested in the language but also in the lifestyle, 

habits and customs of the host country, a homestay is a per-

fect choice. A variety of hosts are available, families with or 

without children, as well as one-person households.  

SPRACHCAFFE H t

Most of the schools adhere to the following season schedules in 2023:

HOW A COMFORTABLE ENVIRONMENT LEADS 
TO MORE EFFECTIVE LEARNING

6

January February March April May June

1 8 15 22 29 5 12 19 26 5 12 19 26 2 9 16 23 30 7 14 21 28 4 11 18 25
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SPRACHCAFFE Studios

Seeking more privacy? You have the choice of a studio with 

en-suite bathroom and cooking facilities. Breakfast, half or 

full board is available at some locations at an additional cost.

SPRACHCAFFE Club Village & School Residences

Many of our schools offer the option of residential accom-

modation. The students live and learn under one roof, living 

together like one “big family”. Depending on the destination 

you can choose between standard and comfort accommo-

dation, single or double rooms. Breakfast, half or full board 

are available in some locations at an additional cost.

Studio England

SPRACHCAFFE St di

Studio England

SPRACHCAFFE Guesthouses – Hotels

If you like a little distance from your lessons after school and 

more time for yourself, hotel accommodation is the right 

choice for you. You can choose from various types. For hotel 

bookings, double rooms are only available for two students 

who travel together.

SPRACHCAFFE G th H t l

July August September October November December

2 9 16 23 30 6 16 20 27 3 10 17 24 1 8 15 22 29 5 12 19 26 3 10 17 24
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Study together  
in the morning 

Enjoy the 
evenings
together

  

LEARN AND
EXPERIENCE
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Explore your 
destination in
the afternoon

Practise what 
you’ve learnt 
after class
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“Taking part in a Sprachcaffe course has been an amazing 

adventure. I came alone, but left with so many memories 

and cannot count all the people I have met from all over the 

world.”  Maria | Greece

"Clients have asked me what the best destination is  for 

learning English. Well, the answer is easy: with Sprachcaffe’s 

destinations, you can’t go wrong. My personal favorite: Malta– 

cute seaside meets great campus." Johanna | Germany

"Thanks to Sprachcaffe and its wonderful staff, I am 

starting a Bachelor's degree in Management in 

the coming winter semester. My dream of studying in 

Germany is now a reality!"  Yu-Ping | Taiwan

“It was a great experience! The friendly attitude of the 

teachers helped us a lot to learn the language. They gave 

us good insider tips to discover Florence. We are very 

thankful.”  Chloé, Maria and Sarah | Sweden

ave 

"These 3 months were an amazing experience. With SC Geos, 

I had the chance to learn, meet new friends gain more confi-

dence. Thank you very much!" Luis Miguel  |  Mexico

"I started at Sprachcaffe as a teacher, and now, I am a 

Marketing Manager in Madrid. It makes me very proud to 

be part of this company. The staff, teachers and students 

all form a giant family. Worldwide."  Eugenia | Spain

y| Sweden

"I love travelling. Why just discover a new city when 

you can also learn the language spoken there? You will 

definitely see me in Morocco again – love the people 

and the culture. Just incredible." John | Australia

More testimonials: Sprachcaffe.com/testimonials

LET'S GET TOGETHER 
AND TALK – SINCE 1983

10
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No matter where you go, our team will make sure you enjoy the 
best of your host country.    A large variety of extra-curricular activ-
ities are available, including cultural trips, sports, parties, dinners, 
clubs, games and excursions.  You get a real taste of the country, 
its customs and culture.

Some activities are not included in the price and may be booked 
and paid for additionally at the destination. 

With us, you’ll always be learning, even when you are having the time 
of your life – because we know that our students expect much more 
from us than just an excellent language course! 

When your classes are over for the day, don’t forget to check out the 
scheduled highlights, whether you are visiting the sights of your host 
country, taking part in a dancing course or enjoying the fabulous night-
life – you are always practising your language skills! FA
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SIGHTSEEING AND 
NETWORKING
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Good qualifications are increasingly important and a strong command 
of languages is an indisputable advantage when it comes to impressing 
future employers. Choose to study at one of our Sprachcaffe centres 
around the world for 3, 6, 9 or even 12 months!

We have extensive experience in preparing our students for all major 
exams – we carefully monitor your development throughout your 
course and give you regular feedback on your progress. Examination 
fees are not included in the course price. 

At the end of your academic experience, you receive your personal 
SPRACHCAFFE Diploma. Students looking for an internationally recog-
nised certificate, can choose from our various exam courses.

Course: 20 lessons per week

Language Level: Upper Intermediate (B2)

Course Duration: 8 weeks

Participants: max. 12

Course: 20 lessons per week

Language Level: Breakthrough (A1) to Upper Intermediate (B2)

Course Duration: 8 weeks

Participants: max. 12

* Exam dates may vary

S P A N I S H DELE
Málaga, Madrid

DELE Diplomas de Español Como Lengua Extranjera are recognised by 
the Spanish Ministry of Education and offer an official accreditation on 
the degree of mastery of the Spanish language. The diplomas are valid 
permanently.

The costs of examinations are in addition to the course prices. Please check for local costs and availability

Destination Course Starts 2023 Exam Dates*

Málaga, Madrid

February 06
March 06 
May 08
August 14
September 25

March 31
April 25
July 01
October 06
November 18

For further information see pages 38, 40, 42, 44

Course prices: from 180 EUR per week

ACADEMIC TERMS
AND EXAMS

Destinations Course Starts 2023 Exam Dates 

Frankfurt

Te
st

D
a

F January 16
March 20
April 24
September 12 

March 09
May 11
June 14
November 10

Munich T
E

LC

January 09
March 06
April 24
September 12 

February 11
April 28
June 10
November 11

For further information see pages 46, 48        

Course prices: from 200 EUR per week

Destinations Course Starts 2023 Exam Dates
G E R M A N TestDaF / TELC
Frankfurt, München

TestDaf or telc are standardised language tests aimed for learners who 
plan to study in Germany or who require officially recognised certification 
of their language ability.

The TestDaF is formally known as Test Deutsch als Fremdsprache while 
telc stands for The European Language Certificates. Both are based on the 
Common European Framework of Reference for Languages   (CEFR) of the 
Council of Europe and the results are assigned to one of the levels equivalent 
to its levels B2 to C1.

The costs of examinations are in addition to the course prices. Please check for local costs and availability

Mü h

id
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Destinations Course Starts 2023 Exam Dates 

Canada

January 09 
January 30
February 20
March 20
August 14
September 18

Depends on your
exam centre

For further information see pages 30, 32     

Course prices: from 490 CAD per week

Course: 30 lessons per week

Language Level: Upper Intermediate (B2)

Course Duration: 12 weeks

Participants: max. 10 – 15

Intermediate Exam: Every 4 weeks students take a comprehensive 
practice exam in class

Course: 20 lessons per week 

Language Level:
Threshold (B1 - B2) to Effective 
Operational Proficiency (C1)

Course Duration: 12 weeks

Participants: max. 10 – 15

Course: 20 lessons per week

Language Level:
FCE: Upper Intermediate (B2) 
CAE: Effective proficiency (C1)

Course Duration: 12 weeks

Participants: max. 10 – 15

The Cambridge ESOL examinations are recognised by educational in-
stitutions and companies as proof of language skills worldwide. We offer 
preparation courses for the Cambridge First Certificate in English and the 
Cambridge Certificate in Advanced English.

The FCE is an internationally-recognised exam based on topics learnt in 
school. The CAE certificate entitles you to study at most universities in Great
Britain. Exam fee (approx. 150 GBP) not included.

The costs of examinations are in addition to the course prices. Please check for local costs and availability

E N G L I S H FCE / CAE
Malta, London

The Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) is often a require-
ment for studying in English-speaking universities, especially in North
America. The course consists of 3 modules, each lasting 4 weeks. You can 
choose whether to just take one or multiple modules.

The costs of examinations are in addition to the course prices. Please check for local costs and availability

E N G L I S H TOEFL
Canada (Vancouver, Toronto)

IELTS (International English Language Testing System) tests English prof-
ciency across the globe. It is accepted by universities, immigration depart-
ments, government agencies, professional bodies and companies.

The costs of examinations are in addition to the course prices. Please check for local costs and availability

Destinations Course Starts 2023 Exam Dates 

Malta, London

January 09 
January 30
February 20
March 20
August 14
September 18

Depends on your
exam centre

Canada

January 09 
January 30
February 20
March 20
August 14
September 18

Depends on your
exam centre

For further information see pages 21, 24, 26, 28 , 30, 32      

Course prices: from 200 EUR / 220 GBP / 490 CAD per week

E N G L I S H IELTS
Malta
London
Canada (Vancouver, Toronto)

Destinations Course Starts 2023 Exam Dates 

Malta, London F
C

E

January 09 
January 30
February 20
March 20
August 14
September 18

March 04
April 22
May 13
June 06
November 04
December 09

Malta, London C
A

E

January 09 
January 30
February 20
March 20
August 14
September 18

March 11
April 22
May 11
June 07
November 04
December 09

For further information see pages 21, 24, 26, 28     

Course prices: from 200 EUR / 220 GBP per week
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of examinations are in addition to the course prices. Please check for local costs

Gabriela

The school's building is stunning, 

the classrooms are well lit 

and spacious – learning environment 

couldn't be better!
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With SPRACHCAFFE, you can achieve the language level and grade re-
quired to enter the university of your choice. To apply for our university 
placement you require an intermediate level of the language spoken at 
the university plus all the necessary academic qualifications.

Education Plan
Receive a detailed education plan maximising your language develop-
ment tailor-made to your individual requirements, thus informing you 
exactly what steps are to be taken. Our placement consultants and ed-
ucators are the reliable partners at your side in this process. The aim of 
this plan is to offer you strategies of improvement by evaluating your 
progress.

Academic Language
Academic requirements vary according to the country and the university. 
You will be equipped with important skills such as giving presentations, 
taking lecture notes, writing essays and more. The skill of organising your 
studies in a new environment is a key factor to success. 

Exam Preparation
Many courses and universities also have specific language entry require-
ments. In North America, Malta and the UK – IELTS, Cambridge Advanced 
Certificate or TOEFL is needed. Courses in Germany require applicants to 
pass TestDaF. Our preparation courses will help you achieve the grade re-
quired. 

Proceed to your
foundation, 

undergraduate or
postgraduate

university 
course

1.

Choose your 
SC Pathway
Programme

2.

Organising 
your language 
journey

3.

Valuable guid-
ance during your 
programme

4.

Participate in 
our language 
programme

5.

Language 
examination,
enter university

UNIVERSITY PATHWAYS, 
OUR STEPS TO YOUR 
SUCCESS

According to your indi-
vidual education plan, 
you will have regular 
meetings with our con-
sultants supporting you 
with all the preparations 
for your student life.

We will provide you 
with the best prepa-
ration for you to pass 
your exam and reach 
qualifications required
for your degree.

With the right exami-
nation and grade, you 
will obtain the final 
component needed to
obtain an unconditional 
acceptance to university.

According to your goals 
and requirements, our 
placement consultants
will advise you on des-
tinations, universities 
and courses, which suit 
you best.

From travel arrange-
ments  to visa, language 
course and accommo-
dation, including insur-
ance – everything will  
be taken care of!
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"At GEOS, I learned correct English pronunciation, 
spelling and grammar. These skills will certainly help me 
succeed in college. I have really enjoyed meeting all the 
different students at GEOS."

Mariana Pimenta | Centennial College | Canada

"My goal was to study in Germany. I am proud to say, that I have 
passed my TestDAF and I will begin studies at my favourite university. 
I am really thankful for the support when filling out the application 
form, writing my CV, as well as the motivational letter!"  

Toshal Kartick , 19 | Mauritius
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Studying in the UK
Partners 

(suggested examples): 

Queen Mary College, University of London, University of 
Kent, University of Bedforshire, University of Sussex, University
 of Brighton, University of Manchester, University of Central
 Lancashire, Edinburgh University

Preparation for the University Foundation Year Programmes 

Study expenses:

EU students: on average GBP 9000
Non-EU: on average GBP 15000
Processing fee:  GBP 230
Course fee for 12 weeks: from GBP 2200
Duration: min. 12 weeks

Studying in Canada
Sample Partners: 

Canada:

Royal Roads University, University of Ontario Institute 
of  Technology, Acsenda School of Management, Toronto 
Film School, The Art Institute of Vancouver, Laurentian 
University, Thompson Rivers University, University of Regina

Study expenses:

on average between CAD 9000 - CAD 19000 
for one academic year.
Processing fee:  CAD 350
Course fee for 12 weeks: from CAD 4900
Duration: min. 12 weeks 

Studying in Malta
Sample Partners: 

London School of Commerce Malta, STC,
Wolverhampton University Malta, American University of Malta

Study expenses:

Foundation Courses:  EU and Non-EU students: 
on average EUR 5000 per year
Degree Courses: EU and Non-EU students: 
on average  EUR 4000 - EUR 10000  per year
Processing fee: EUR 290
Course fee for 12 weeks: from EUR 2000
Duration: min. 12 weeks

Studying in Germany
Sample Partners: 

University of Applied Sciences Jena, University of Applied 
Sciences Zwickau, University of Cooperative Education Thüringen 
–  Gera, Technical University Freiberg, University Stuttgart

Study expenses:

EU and Non-EU students: Tuition fee per semester: 
on average EUR 500 (incl. public transport and other service 
charges, amounts vary according to the semester)
Processing fee: EUR 290

Course fee for 12 weeks: EUR 2000
Duration: min. 12 weeksFurther information available in our Pathway brochure
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Included in the price

• Detailed preparation and information prior to departure

• Support for visa application

• Assistance during your stay by local contact person

• Host family placement

• Free accommodation and board

• Weekly pocket money, regular hours of work

• Certificate of Participation

AU PAIR 

Conditions of participation:

Age: 18 - 35 years
Experience: In childcare is necessary (e.g. babysitting,

internships in nurseries, etc.), 
2 written references required

Education: School-leaving qualifications
Length of stay: 3 - 24 months
Visa: Mostly Working Holiday Visa

Tourist Visa or J-1-Visa
Application: Deadline 3 months prior to departure
Working hours: Approx. 25 -  40 hours/week
Other: Impeccable certificate of good conduct

18-35

Ag
es

Not included: Flight, insurance, visa fee, optional language course

If you like travelling to a foreign country, you can now experience
iit in a very special way – as an au pair. This is your chance to have a
whole new cultural experience. For several months you will be
living with a host family, taking care of their children and hel-
ping with small housekeeping  duties. However, you will have enough 
free time to get to know new people and travel around. Besides gaining
valuable experience, your time as an au pair should help you
master the local language. To ensure that you have the correct
foundations of your destination country’s language, we can
first teach you the basics in one of our 30 centres world-
wide and then help you find the host family.

How to apply
Fill in the application and you will receive several documents inclu-
ding the forms for references. A personal letter to your host family 
and a collage of yourself will complete your basic application.  

Finding the perfect 
host family
After a further check of your 
application it will be passed 
on to a potential homestay. 
They will contact you either
by email, skype or tele-
phone.

Further information 
available in our special 

brochure.

formation prior to departure

our 
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Destinations Working hours       Price Remuneration weekly

CANADA 25 - 40 hrs 560 CAD Pocket money: 150 CAD

AUSTRALIA 30 - 40 hrs 500 AUD Pocket money: 175 - 340 AUD

NEW ZEALAND 25 - 45 hrs 550 NZD Pocket money: 140 - 260 NZD

ENGLAND 25 - 35 hrs 330 GBP Pocket money: 80 - 115 GBP

IRELAND 25 - 35 hrs 330 EUR Pocket money: 100 - 200 EUR

FRANCE 30 hrs 330 EUR Pocket money: 80 - 90 EUR

SPAIN 25 - 30 hrs 330 EUR Pocket money: min. 70 EUR

ITALY 30 hrs 330 EUR Pocket money: 75 EUR

NORWAY 30 hrs 330 EUR Pocket money: approx. 1.400 NOK

 AU PAIR +
    LANGUAGE  EXPERIENCE =

                     ENJOYABLE VACATION  
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Trips for the whole family!

Are you, planning a summer holiday with your children? 

Why not learn a new language together?

Our family package gives you and your children (minimum age 12
years) the chance to spend an amazing holiday. In class the
teens make a lot of international friends of the same age. At 
the same time you, can focus on networking with adult 
classmates from around the world or discussing business 
related topics.

In the afternoon there is plenty of time to either participate in 
the language school’s activities or to spend some family time 
exploring your holiday destination.

Choose a programme for your 

children from this brochure and ask 

us about your options as parents. 

Both solutions are available: 

accommodations either in the same or 

in separated rooms with your child.

Ch f

LANGUAGE FAMILY
PACKAGE
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We virtually take you to places, you haven't been before: 
right into the heart of digital language learning!
Study a foreign language with real teachers more effec-
tively, in the comfort of your own home. Learning
languages online with SPRACHCAFFE is so much
more than just cramming in vocabulary and study-
ing grammar.

Let SPRACHCAFFE take you to the online world of 
language learning. Enjoy entertaining and exciting 
lessons! Experience lively interaction and virtual com-
munication with real teachers!

• Determine your current language level with the help 
of our online test

• Choose the course that suits your needs best.
• Receive a non-binding offer
• Placement test and certificate included in the price

E-Learning with real  Teachers

E-Learning English | French | Spanish 

German | Italian | Arabic 

ChineseSPR ACH C AFFE On Cloud

Personal timetables
You determine the number 
of hours yourself and choose 
the course from the schedule 
that suits you best.

Real teachers
100% real, 100% 
live. No robots,
No boring 
multiple choice.

Smart technologies
Our virtual classroom is 
based on easy-to-use 
technology, even on the 
smartphone.

Guaranteed quality
All teachers are highly 
qualified and have years 
of experience in teaching 
their mother tongue.

Whether in lively cities or at colorful destinations on the coast, our 
organisation has been a leader for almost 40 years in providing language train-
ing around the world.
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Let Sprachcaffe take you to the digital world of language learning. Enjoy 
entertaining and exciting lessons online!

Experience lively interaction of virtual communication with real teachers!

Learning languages online with Sprachcaffe is so much more than just cram-
ming in vocabulary and studying grammar.
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E-Learning

SPR ACH C AFFE On Cloud EUR

Group experience
Small learning groups (max.
12 students) from all over 
the world allow lively ex-
change and better results.

Certificates
Upon completion of the 
language course you 
receive a Sprachcaffe 
certificate.

For juniors too!
Benefit from our vast 
experience in language 
education of youngsters
(min. age: 12).

Tailor-made courses
Learning content 
can be discussed indi-
vidually and adapted 
on a daily basis.

Courses

Group Courses

• Meet like-minded people from all over the world in the virtual classroom

• Interaction in the group, experiencing and directly using the language

• Many time models available: from 2 to 20 lessons per week (1 lesson = 45 min)

• Special course focus possible; e.g. Business English or language exam preparation

• With our online language courses, we can also help you get prepared for the common      

  language entry exams (TOEFL, TOEIC, FCE, IELTS, DELE, DELF, CILS etc.).

One to One Courses

• 1 or 2 persons with the same language level 

• Course may focus on job/ school  specifics or language exam preparation

• Personalised curriculum & intensive support

• Flexible dates & times, between 2 and 6  lessons per appointment possible.

Tuition EUR

Group Course (G2) once/week, 2 lessons per week, 

ongoing classes, minimum 12 weeks , 4 - 7 students, per month
75

Group Course (G10) 5 days, Mon - Fri , 10 lessons per week

7 -12 students, per week
100

Group Course (G20) 5 days, Mon - Fri , 20 lessons per week

7 -12 students, per week 
200

Weekend Courses (G WE) Sat - Sun , 8 lessons per weekend, 

minimum 4 weekends, 7 - 12 students, per weekend
75

One to One Course flexible 500
10 lessons

One to Two Course flexible 340
10 lessons per person

75,-
1 month/ from

Check the 
timetable:

Course starting dates for all levels 
but elementary students: every Monday
Course starting dates for elementary students: 
every first Monday of the month



In search of new horizons?

Still not sure what to do after school? 
Got a few months until university starts? 

A Gap Year is your chance to make the most of those free months:
• Be inspired and prepare for your next career steps
• Enjoy the fascinating culture & people of your host country
• Gain intercultural experience and make new friends for life

You can choose one of our 30 schools in 10 countries, or even 
combine several languages with a tailor-made multi-destination 
package. Whatever you choose, you’ll have the time of your life!

Destinations 12 weeks 24 weeks 36 weeks 48 weeks

MALTA: St. Julian's 2.060 EUR 4.060 EUR 6.060 EUR 8.060 EUR

ENGLAND: London 2.260 GBP 4.460 GBP 6.660 GBP 8.860 GBP

CANADA: Toronto, Vancouver 3.860 CAD 7.360 CAD 10.960 CAD 14.560 CAD

SPAIN: Málaga 1.660 EUR 3.260 EUR 4.860 EUR 6.460 EUR

SPAIN: Madrid       2.060 EUR 3.860 EUR 6.060 EUR 8.060 EUR

GERMANY: Frankfurt, München 2.560 EUR 5.060 EUR 7.560 EUR 10.060 EUR

CHINA: Beijing 1.950 USD 3.850 USD 5.750 USD 7.650 USD

MOROCCO: Rabat 1.660 EUR 3.260 EUR 4.860 EUR 6.460 EUR

Included in the price

• Standard Courses including registration fee

• Study Club, weekly

• One-to-one Progress Councelling, every 4 weeks

• Academic Report, every 4 weeks

• Working Holiday Support, every 4 weeks

• Varied Extra-Curricular Programme, weekly 

• Certificate of Participation

18-30

Ag
es

Not included: Accommodation (4 weeks are compulsory)

YOUR GAP YEAR
ABROAD
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The picturesque town of St. Julian’s, near which our English language
school is located, is on the east coast of the island. Once a fishing village,
today it is a bustling town full of restaurants, pubs and entertainment venues.

Student populationEstablished 
in 1991

Capacity around 
500 students

Swimming pool, bistro 
with terrace, games room, 
student lounge, library,
video room, laundry

Computer area
Free internet access

 Western Europe 42 %

 Americas 21 %

 Eastern Europe 18 %

 Asia 14 %

 Others 5 %
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Accredited by

Learn English where the Mediterranean flair meets
the greatness of Maltese history.Mediterranean Paradise

English in Malta

SPR ACH C AFFE St. Julian's
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  5 min.  Coastline

10 min.  St. Julian's, Beach

15 min.  Sliema, St. Paul's Bay

30 min.  Valletta

With year round sunshine and countless leisure activities, SPRACHCAFFE
Malta guarantees learning success and unlimited memories. Learn and 
live in a place full of new friends and benefit from our extensive experi-
ence teaching students of all language levels.

Learning has never been so relaxed and so effective at the same time. Last
but not least, you’ll be surprised by the comfort and cosy atmosphere 
to be found all over Malta.  Our team at SPRACHCAFFE CLUB VILLAGE 
eagerly awaits your arrival!

Accredited by

Classrooms

All our classrooms are air conditioned, 
well-equipped and most are accessible 
for disabled people. Furthermore, there 
is a library on campus and a common-
room for studying.

Restaurant/ Bar

Our facilities include a bar, 
restaurant as well as a lounge 
with TV and DVD player 
and a games room.

Pool

Our school, especially the pool at 
its centre, is a meeting point where 
students and staff share new 
adventures and recount the day’s 
lessons. Nobody is a stranger by 
the end of the day.

Pool

Entrance

The second you step through 
the gate into our club village, 
you’ll be greeted by our wel- 
coming surroundings and 
staff. Help is always at hand 
with our friendly 24-hour 
reception. 

Apartments on campus

There are a variety of comfortable studios 
and shared apartments available to 
accommodate our students on campus. 

Apartments on campus

SPRACHCAFFE CLUB VILLAGE

Explore the beautiful Mediterranean Island of Malta

Watch our 
video here!

English in Malta

SPR ACH C AFFE St. Julian's
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January: 9
February: 6
March: 6
April: 3

May: 1 
June: 5
July: 3 + 17 + 31
August: 14

September: 4 
October: 2
November: 6
December: 4

February: 10
April: 7
June: 7

August: 15
September: 08
December: 08

With year round sunshine and countless leisure activities, Sprachcaffe 
Malta guarantees learning success and unlimited memories.

Accommodation (Sunday – Saturday) Season A Season B Season C

Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80 until Mar 25 
from Oct 29

Mar 26 - Jun 17 
Sep 03 - Oct 28

Jun 18 -
Sep 02

Standard Apartment
International flatmates share kitchen/
bathrooms, weekly cleaning

168 218 288

280 330 400

Comfort Apartment
International flatmates share kitchen/
bathrooms with higher standard, 
air con, cleaning every 2nd day

280 330 400

385 435 505

Studio
On campus, Private apartment, 
own bathroom/kitchenette, air con, 
daily cleaning

350 400 470

525 575 645

Homestay / Half Board
Shared bathroom   

300 350 420

350 400 470

Hotel / Breakfast
Own bathroom, air con, 
daily cleaning, WiFi

350 350 350

525 525 525

Board in apartments and studios Breakfast Half Board Full Board

Prices per week in EUR 42 140 210

From our well-equipped classrooms and apartments to our peaceful gardens 
and world class swimming pool, we invite you to a truly inspiring environment.

Our breathtaking campus consists of striking limestone buildings which truly 
captures the spirit of this Mediterranean paradise. 
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Incl. course & accommodation

EUR
2 weeks from

 Checklist

• Language course as booked – Registration fee: EUR 60

• Accommodation as booked – Placement fee: EUR 80

• Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: EUR 50 (non-refundable)

• Placement test and certificate included in price

• Textbooks at the school (on loan from EUR 7,50 / week, EUR 30 deposit or on sale)

• On campus, free WiFi in common areas, laundry facility on campus
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Course starting dates for all levels, except beginners: every Monday from January 8 to December 23, 2023
Course starting dates for beginners 2023:

The school will be closed on the 
following public holidays in 2023:

Seasonal break 2023: December 23 - January 7, 2024

2.248,-
Incl. course & accommodation

EUR
6 weeks from

2024 :
January: 8
February: 5
March: 4

(For bookings sent 
after December 1st, 
the new pricelist 
will apply.)

English in Malta

SPR ACH C AFFE St. Julian's

Tuition 1 – 8
weeks

9 +
weeksPrices per week in EUR + Registration fee:  60

Standard Course 
220 200

20 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class

Intensive Course 
310 290

30 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class

Super-Intensive Course 
470 -

40 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class 

Workshops  (Duration 1 week each)

110 -

10 extra lessons per week / max. 10 students per class

Mondays of month: 1st 2nd 3rd 4th

Business English

Communication Skills

Job Applications & Interview

Sales & Marketing 

Business Negotiations

Public Speaking & Presentation

English Drama

FCE Exam Preparation (Duration:  12 weeks)

- 200

20 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting Dates:   Jan 09     Jan 30   Feb 20     Mar 20       Aug 14    Sep 18 
Exam Dates:        Mar 04   Apr 22   May 13    June 06      Nov 04   Dec 09

CAE Exam Preparation                        (Duration:  12 weeks)

20 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting Dates:    Jan 09     Jan 30   Feb 20     Mar 20       Aug 14    Sep 18  
Exam Dates:         Mar 11    Apr 22   May 11   June 07     Nov 04     Dec 09

IELTS  Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)

20 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting Dates:      Jan 09     Jan 30   Feb 20     Mar 20       Aug 14    Sep 18    

University Pathways (Duration:  12 weeks)
- 200

20 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class. Processing fee: + 290

One to One Course

- 430(also online before / after your stay available)
5 days / week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly)
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Our British Council accredited centre in London offers enjoyable English courses 
in one of the most exciting cities in the world. The Sprachcaffe Language School 
is located in Ealing, a blossoming neighbourhood in West London. 

Student populationEstablished 
in 1990

Capacity 
around 100 students

Outdoor seating area
Student lounge
Study room

Free internet access
Computer corner

 Western Europe 39 %

 Eastern Europe 19 %

 Others 18 %

 Asia 15 %

 Americas 9 %

London combines the excitement of fashion and 
cultures. Learn English in the trendy British capital.Simply a Unique City

English in England

SPR ACH C AFFE London
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All of the exciting landmarks and activities of the most famous metro-
polis are right at your fingertips. You can go with your class or some new 
friends on a fun and informative tour to discover all London has to offer. 

Tuition 1 - 8
weeks

9 +
weeksPrices per week in GBP + Registration fee:  60

Maxi Group Afternoon (Duration: min 12 weeks)
140 120

20 lessons per week / max. 18 students per class

Maxi Group Morning
168 140

20 lessons per week / max. 18 students per class

Standard Course 
240 220

20 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class

Intensive Course 
320 -

30 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class

Super-Intensive Course 
460 -

40 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class 

FCE Exam Preparation (Duration:  12 weeks)

- 220

20 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting Dates:   Jan 09     Jan 30   Feb 20     Mar 20       Aug 14    Sep 18 
Exam Dates:        Mar 04   Apr 22   May 13    June 06      Nov 04   Dec 09

CAE Exam Preparation                       (Duration:  12 weeks)

20 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting Dates:   Jan 09     Jan 30   Feb 20     Mar 20       Aug 14    Sep 18 
Exam Dates:       Mar 11    Apr 22   May 11   June 07     Nov 04     Dec 09

IELTS Exam Preparation  (Duration: 12 weeks)

20 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class /  Exam fee not included     
Starting Dates:   Jan 09     Jan 30   Feb 20     Mar 20       Aug 14    Sep 18 

University Pathways
- 220

20 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class. Processing fee: + 230

One to One Course
500 500(also online before / after your stay available) 

5 days per week / 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly)

The school features well equipped  classrooms, a common room and a patio 
garden. Students need to be aged 18 to participate in adult programmes. 

Situated in the West London district of  Ealing, our homestay hosts are easy 
to reach and provide a very pleasant place to stay.

Accommodation (Sunday – Saturday) Season A Season B Season C

Prices per week in GBP + Placement fee: 60
until Mar 25 
from Oct 29

Mar 26 - Jun 17 
Sep 03 - Oct 28

Jun 18 -
Sep 02

Homestay
self catering, shared bathroom
max. 45 min from campus, WIFI

284 304 332

324 344 372

Homestay / Half Board
shared bathroom
max. 45 min from campus, WIFI

340 360 388

380 400 428

Checklist

• Language course as booked, 1 lesson = 45 minutes – Registration fee: GBP 60

• Accommodation as booked - Placement fee: GBP 60

• Placement test and certificate included in the price

• Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: GBP 50 (non-refundable)

• Textbooks at the school (on loan from GBP 9 / week, GBP 35 deposit or on sale)
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English in England

SPR ACH C AFFE London 2.524,-
Incl. course & accommodation

GBP
6 weeks from

Course starting dates for all levels, except beginners: every Monday from January 8 to December 23, 2023
Course starting dates for beginners 2023:

The school will be closed on the 
following public holidays in 2023:

Seasonal break 2023: December 23 - January 7, 2024

January: 9
February: 6
March: 6
April: 3

May: 1 
June: 5
July: 3 + 17 + 31
August: 14

September: 4 
October: 2 
November: 6
December: 4

April: 07 + 10
May: 1 + 29

August: 282024 :
January: 8
February: 5
March: 4

(For bookings sent 
after December 1st, 
the new pricelist 
will apply.)
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Free internet 
access

Kitchenette and
lounge area

Capacity 
around 150 students

Established 
in 1995

Student population

 Western Europe 59 %

 Eastern Europe 17 %

 Americas 8 %

 Asia 11 %

 Others 5 %

Beautiful Brighton – The quintessential English sea-
side resort awaits you for a perfect summer break.The Seaside Getaway

English in England

SPR ACH C AFFE Brighton
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Tuition per
weekPrices per week in GBP + Registration fee:  52

Standard Course 
180

20 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class

Intensive Course 
260

30 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class

Accommodation (Sunday – Saturday) Season C

Prices per week in GBP + Placement fee: 72 Jul 02 -
Sep 02

Shared Apartment
Self catering, shared bathroom
max. 45 min from campus, WiFi

332

Homestay / Half Board
Shared bathroom
max. 45 min from campus, WiFi

384

428

Homestay / Full Board supplement +36

Unversity Residence / Full Board
On campus, own bathroom, WiFi

672

July: 3 + 17 + 31
August: 14

Our Brighton school is located a short walk from the beach and the historic 
town centre. i360 and Churchill Square Shopping Centre are also just a few 
minutes walk away, giving students the chance to be in the hub of this lively 
town.

Our centre guarantees quality learning with the students' education being 
the key focus. The school provides free Internet access and students learn in 
comfort with our residence just a short walk away.

In Brighton we offer three different accommodation options: residence, 
homestay and apartments. These comfortable accommodation options and 
Brighton’s inviting community will make students feel completely at home.

 Checklist

• Language course as booked, 1 lesson = 45 minutes - Registration fee: GBP 52

• Accommodation as booked - Placement fee: GBP 72

• Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: GBP 52 (non-refundable)

• Placement test and certificate included in price

• Textbooks at school (on loan from GBP 8 / week, GBP 30 deposit or on sale)
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English in England

SPR ACH C AFFE Brighton
Incl. course & accommodation

GBP

3.016,-
Incl. course & accommodation

GBP
6 weeks from

August: 28

Seasonal break 2023: August 23 - June 2024

Course starting dates for all levels, except beginners: every Monday from July 2 to August 27, 2023
Course starting dates for beginners 2023:

The school will be closed on the 
following public holidays in 2023:
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Cape Town is one of the world’s best beach cities, with 
natural beauty, an energetic, multi-cultural community, 
world-class food, long summers and a vibrant nightlife. 

Real Life English in Cape Town
Student populationEstablished 

in 1994

Capacity 
around 200 students

Kitchen with
lunch area

Free internet access
Computer area

 Americas 38 %

 Others 21 %

 Asia 19 %

 Western Europe 16 %

 Eastern Europe 6 %

English in South AfricaCape Town
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Our on-site Residence serves as your ideal host, because you get first hand 
English practice right from day one.

Our English courses convey the knowledge and the tools you need to make use 
of the language effectively.

We are proud of  the fact, that  our school is the only one in Cape Town offering 
both education and accomodation on the same site.

Cape Town
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2.665,-
Incl. course & accommodation

EUR
6 weeks from

Tuition per
weekPrices per week in EUR + Registration fee:  50

Standard Course 
310

20 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class

Intensive Course 
365

30 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class

One to One Course
Available for all levels, these lessons allow students to gain confidence and improve 
their English skills through personalised lessons focused on their specific needs
10 lessons (lessons are 60 minutes)

400

    

On-site Residence  (Sunday – Saturday) Season A Season B

Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 35
Mar 06 - 
Dec 10

Dec 11 '22 -
Mar 05 '22

Dorm
Shared bathroom, WiFi

120 165

Dorm
En-suite bathroom, WiFi

130 175

Twin / Double
En-suite bathroom, WiFi

190 235

Single
En-suite bathroom, WiFi

295 340

 Checklist

• Language course as booked, 1 lesson = 45 minutes - Registration fee: € 50

• Accommodation as booked - Placement fee: € 35

• Placement test, certificate and Letter of acceptance for Visa purposes 

   included in price

• Textbooks on sale at the school (Readers and Library books on loan 

  from ZAR 200 per book)

March: 21
April: 15 + 18 + 27
May: 2

June: 16
August: 9
December: 16 + 26

Course starting dates for all levels, except beginners: every Monday The school will be closed on the 
following public holidays in 2023:

(For bookings sent 
after December 1st, 
the new pricelist 
will apply.)
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Quality of life in Vancouver is considered to be among the best in the world. 
Everything here plays its part: The surrounding nature is sublime, not to 
mention the culture and entertainment programmes.

Student populationEstablished 
in 1987

Capacity 
around 100 students

Kitchen with lunch area 
Student lounge

Free internet access
Computer area

 Asia 35 %

 Western Europe 28 %

 Eastern Europe 18 %

 Americas 15 %

 Others 4 %

Accredited by

An enjoyable paradise with a multitude of leisure acti-
vities for everyone, be it shopping, nightlife or sports.The Pearl of the Pacific

English in Canada

SPR ACH C AFFE Vancouver
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Our dedicated and experienced staff ensure students leave Vancouver not only 
with significantly improved English skills, but also with a fresh outlook on the 
world around them.

The attractive location is complemented by the school’s modern facilities,
including a common room, computers and WiFi. 

Live like a Canadian with one of our guest families close to the school. The resi-
dence is also conveniently within walking distance. Decide for yourself according 
to your own needs and wishes.

Accommodation (Sunday – Saturday) Season A Season B Season C

Prices per week in CAD + Placement fee: 250
until Mar 25 
from Oct 29

Mar 26 - Jun 17 
Sep 03 - Oct 28

Jun 18 - 
Sep 02

Homestay / Half Board
Shared bathroom, max. 70 min
from campus, WiFi

275 300 325

325 350 375

Homestay / Full Board
Shared bathroom, max. 70 min
from campus, WiFi

300 325 350

350 375 400

Residence  Downtown
International students shared kitchen/
lounge, bathroom, refrigerator, 
TV, laundry, WiFi, no board

400 425 450

500 525 550

Residence  / Full Board Supplement 400 400 400

Checklist

• Language course as booked – Registration fee: CAD 160 (non-refundable)

• Accommodation as booked – Placement fee: CAD 260 (non-refundable)

• Letter of acceptance for visa purposes included in the registration fee

• Placement test and certificate included in the price

• Textbooks at school (on loan CAD 10 / week, CAD 80 deposit/book)
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Tuition 1 – 8
weeks

9 – 16
weeks

17 +
weeksPrices per week in CAD + Registration fee: 160

Part-Time Course 
270 240 230

10 lessons per week / max. 14 students per class

Standard Course 
400 370 360

20 lessons per week / max. 14 students per class

Intensive Course 
490 460 450

30 lessons per week / max. 14 students per class

TOEFL Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)

- 490 -30 lessons per week / max. 14 students per class / Exam fee not included

Starting dates:   Jan 30     Feb 20     Mar 20     Aug 14     Sep 18

IELTS Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)

- 490 -30 lessons per week / max. 14 students per class / Exam fee not included

Starting dates:      Jan 30     Feb 20     Mar 20     Aug 14     Sep 18

Intensive English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
- 408 392

30 lessons per week / max. 14 students per class. Processing fee: + 350

One to One Course

600 600 600(also online before / after your stay available)
5 days per week / 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly)

English in Canada

SPR ACH C AFFE Vancouver 3.410,-
Incl. course & accommodation

CAD
6 weeks from

January: 9
February: 6
March: 6
April: 3

May: 1 
June: 5
July: 3 + 17 + 31
August: 14

September: 5
October: 2 
November: 6 
December: 4

February: 20
April: 7
May: 22

August: 7
September: 4
October: 9

December: 25

Course starting dates for all levels, except beginners: every Monday from January 1 to December 31, 2023
Course starting dates for beginners 2023:

The school will be closed on the 
following public holidays in 2023:

2024 :
January: 8
February: 5
March: 4

(For bookings sent 
after December 1st, 
the new pricelist 
will apply.)
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Our Toronto school is located in the Old Town district, right in the heart of 
the city. The longest street in the world and several shopping centres are all 
within walking distance.

Student populationEstablished 
in 2006

Capacity 
around 150 students

Kitchenette with
lunch area
Student lounge
Study room

Free internet access
Computer area

 Western Europe 43 %

 Asia 22 %

 Americas 16 %

 Eastern Europe 12 %

 Others 7 %

Accredited by

More than 5 million inhabitants from over 100 nations,
experience one of the most diverse cities in the world!Tradition meets Trend

English in Canada

SPR ACH C AFFE Toronto
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Students can count on top quality English courses and a world of entertain-
ment when taking a course at Sprachcaffe Toronto. 

Toronto offers great attractions in and outside the city, such as the Niagara 
Falls. Detailed guidance is provided by our friendly staff. 

Students can choose between living in authentic homestay accommodation
or our private residence with other international students.

Checklist

• Language course as booked – Registration fee: CAD 200 (non-refundable)

• Accommodation as booked – Placement fee: CAD 250 (non-refundable)

• Letter of acceptance for visa purposes included in the registration fee

• Placement test and certificate included in the price

• Textbooks at school (on loan CAD 20 / week, CAD 80 deposit/book)

• Materials fee all levels CAD 100

• Airport pickup CAD 130
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English in Canada

SPR ACH C AFFE Toronto

July: 3 + 17 + 31
August: 14

3.410,-
Incl. course & accommodation

CAD
6 weeks from

August: 7   

Course starting dates for all levels, except beginners: every Monday from July 2 to August 27, 2023
Course starting dates for beginners 2023:

The school will be closed on the 
following public holidays in 2023:

Tuition 1 – 8
weeksPrices per week in CAD + Registration fee: 200

Part-Time Course 
270

10 lessons per week / max. 14 students per class

Standard Course 
400

20 lessons per week / max. 14 students per class

Intensive Course 
490

30 lessons per week / max. 14 students per class

Accommodation (Sunday – Saturday) Season C

Prices per week in CAD + Placement fee: 250
Jul 02 - 
Sep 02

Homestay / Half Board
Shared bathroom, max. 70 min
from campus, WiFi

350

Residence  Downtown
International students shared kitchen/lounge, bathroom, 
refrigerator, TV, laundry, WiFi, no board

550

Residence  / Full Board Supplement 400
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Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS Nice, situated just a stone’s throw away from the 
Cathedral of Nôtre Dame, is located in a stunning building which dates back to 
the Belle Époque.

Student populationEstablished 
in 1998

Capacity 
around 70 students

Student lounge

Student library

 Western Europe 61 %

 Eastern Europe 18 %

 Americas 9 %

 Others 7 %

 Asia 5 %

Find the perfect balance between a modern business 
city, magnificent views and French 'savoir vivre'.Adding Glamour to Nature

French in France

SPR ACH C AFFE Nice
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The famous flower market perfectly embodies the vibrancy of life in Nice: 
a visit is compulsory! Don‘t miss this opportunity to strike up a conversation 
with some friendly locals.

July: 14
August: 15

Accommodation (Sunday – Saturday) Season C

Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80 Jul 02- Aug 27

Residence 
En-suite bathroom,  max. 45 min from campus, WiFi

350

Hotel 
En-suite bathroom, , TV, fridge, kitchenette, max. 45 min from campus,
air con, safe, daily cleaning, WiFi, (joint bookings only)

550

Full Board Supplement 280

Tuition per
weekPrices per week in EUR + Registration fee:  60

Standard Course 
300

20 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class

Intensive Course 
430

30 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class

Public transport options are a short walk away and the beach is just twenty 
minutes away from school by foot, meaning that students enjoy a perfect 
getaway after class.

Checklist

• Language course as booked – Registration fee: EUR 60

• Accommodation as booked – Placement fee: EUR 80

• Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: EUR 50 (non-refundable)

• Placement test and certificate included in the price

• Textbooks at the school (on loan from EUR 6,50/week, EUR 26 deposit or on sale)
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French in France

SPR ACH C AFFE Nice 3.740,-
Incl. course & accommodation

EUR
6 weeks from

July: 3 + 17 + 31
August: 14

Course starting dates for all levels, except beginners: every Monday from July 2 to August 27, 2023
Course starting dates for beginners 2023:

The school will be closed on the 
following public holidays in 2023:

Seasonal break 2023: September 29 - March 25 2024 
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Our school is an oasis within Rabat. Located in the very heart of the city, it is a 
5 minute walk from the famous Avenue Mohammed V and just a 10 minute walk 
from the Medina.

Student population

Capacity 
around 50 students

Coffee and
refreshment area

Reading and
recreational area

Established 
in 2006

 Western Europe 52 %

 Others 27 %

 Americas 9 %

 Asia 7 %

 Eastern Europe 5 %

The Kingdom of Morocco nestles between the Mediterra-
nean, the Atlantic & the endlessness of the Sahara Desert.The Gateway to Africa

Arabic/French in Morocco

SPR ACH C AFFE Rabat
Accredited by

Contrats Spéciaux de Formation
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Accommodation (Sunday – Saturday) Season A Season B Season C

Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80
until Mar 25
from Oct 29

Mar 26 - Jun 17 
Sep 03 - Oct 28

Jun 18 - 
Sep 02

Homestay HB
Shared bathroom, max. 50 min 
from campus, WiFi

200 210 230

Riad BB
Cosy courtyard house with en-suite 
bathroom, air con, WiFi, TV, common area
*(joint bookings only)

* 230 240 260

300 310 330

Hotel BB
En-suite bathroom, TV, fridge, kitchenette, 
air con, safe, daily cleaning, WiFi
*(joint bookings only)

* 560 570 590

830 840 860

Tuition 1 – 8
weeks

9 +
weeksPrices per week in EUR + Registration fee:  60

Standard Course 
180 160

20 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class

Mini Group Standard Course
250 230

20 lessons per week / max 4 students per class

Intensive Course 
230 210

30 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class

Super-Intensive Course 
380 -

40 lessons per week/max. 12 students per class

Combi Course Arabic + French
230 210

20 lessons Arabic + 10 lessons French per week / max. 12 students per class

Combi Course French + Arabic
230 210

20 lessons French + 10 lessons Arabic per week / max. 12 students per class

One to One Course

260 260(also online before / after your stay available)
5 days per week / 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly)

Extra Curricular Activities

Excursion to Marrakech
300

2-days-trip, tour guide, hotel DR, packed lunch and transfers incl., min. 4 participants

Excursion to Oulja and Pottery Workshop
70

Tour guide and transfers incl., min. 4 participants

Don’t miss the Mausoleum of Mohammed V! Here, the former king of 
Morocco rests with his two sons at either side.

There are 3 different types of accommodation: guesthouse, hotel and host 
family. Breakfast is included in all three, while host families also provide dinner.

January: 9  
February: 6 
March: 6
April: 3

May: 1
June: 5
July: 3 + 17 + 31
August: 14

September: 4
October: 2
November: 6
December: 4

Classrooms are well equipped and teachers carefully selected and highly 
qualified, guaranteeing you an ideal language learning experience and the 
perfect place to learn either Arabic or French.

Transfer arrival
Airport Rabat (RBA) 50

Airport Casablanca (CMN) 100

Medina is one of the most famous Oriental historical centres with numerous 
magical tales spun from the past. You can reach the school on foot within just 
a couple of minutes.

Checklist

• Language course as booked – Registration fee: EUR 60

• Accommodation as booked – Placement fee: EUR 80

• Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: EUR 50 (non-refundable)

• Placement test and certificate included in the price

• Textbooks on loan or to be purchased at the school 
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Arabic/French in Morocco

SPR ACH C AFFE Rabat    2.240,-
Incl. course & accommodation

EUR
6 weeks from

Course starting dates for all levels, except beginners: every Monday from January 8 to December 23, 2023
Course starting dates for beginners 2023:

The school will be closed on the 
following public holidays in 2023:

*Religious holidays may vary +/- 3 days 

January: 11
April: 21*
May: 1

June: 28 - 30*
July: 19*
August: 14 + 21

September: 28 - 29*
November: 6

(For bookings sent 
after December 1st, 
the new pricelist 
will apply.)
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The impressive school building features a 
striking combination of stone, brick, terra 
cotta, iron and copper in the Beaux Arts style 
with extensive detailing inside and out.

Sprachcaffe Málaga is housed in an original Andalusian villa and is a well-
established learning academy.

Student population

Capacity 
around 120 students

Student lounge
Terrace

Vending
machine

Established 
in 1989

 Western Europe 39 %

 Eastern Europe 34 %

 Asia 14 %

 Americas 10 %

 Others 3 %

It goes without saying that Costa del Sol is described as 
one of the favourite destinations – sunshine guaranteed.A Holiday's Paradise

Spanish in Spain

SPR ACH C AFFE Málaga
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Apartment, studio or host family – you are spoilt for choice. All options are 
centrally located and within 5 minutes of the beach, city centre and everything 
else you need!

Accommodation (Sunday – Saturday) Season A Season B Season C

Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80
until Mar 25
from Oct 29

Mar 26 - Jun 17 
Sep 03 - Oct 28

Jun 18 - 
Sep 02

Standard Apartment
International flatmates share kitchen/
bathrooms, weekly cleaning

150 185 260

210 245 320

Studio
Kitchenette, en-suite bathroom, 
close to the beach, laundry

270 305 380

430 465 540

Homestay / Half Board
Shared bathroom

220 255 330

260 295 370

Residence / Breakfast
Shared bathroom, max. 30 min 
from campus, WiFi

280 315 390

350 385 460

Tuition 1 – 8
weeks

9 +
weeksPrices per week in EUR + Registration fee:  60

Standard Course 
180 160

20 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class

Intensive Course 
280 260

30 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class

Super-Intensive Course 
430 430

40 lessons per week/max. 10 students per class

DELE Exam Preparation (Duration: 8 weeks)

180 -20 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting Dates:      Mar 06     May 08     Aug 14      Sep 25
Exam Dates:          Apr 25      Jul 21      Oct 06      Nov 18

One to One Course

400 -(also online before / after your stay available)
5 days per week / 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly)

January:  9
February: 6
March: 6
April: 3

May: 1
June: 5
July: 3 + 17 + 31 
August: 14

September: 4
October: 2
November: 6
December: 4

January: 1 + 2 + 6
February: 28
April: 7
May: 1
August: 15

September: 8
October: 12
November: 1
December:  8 + 25

Historic frontage but furnished with modern equipment! The up-to-date 
school offers you an ideal and diversified study environment.

Situated in the bustling coastal district of Pedregalejo, not far from down-
town, the school is a short stroll from the beach. You shouldn't miss out on a 
boat trip!

Of course, in Málaga you spend a lot of time at the beach. But the museums – 
such as the Museo Picasso – are well worth seeing as well. 

Checklist

• Language course as booked – Registration fee: EUR 60

• Accommodation as booked – Placement fee: EUR 80

• Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: EUR 50 (non-refundable)

• Placement test and certificate included in the price

• Textbooks at school (on loan from EUR 4 / week, EUR 15 deposit) or on sale
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Spanish in Spain

SPR ACH C AFFE Málaga 1.940,-
Incl. course & accommodation

EUR
6 weeks from

Course starting dates for all levels, except beginners: every Monday from January 1 to December 31, 2023
Course starting dates for beginners 2023:

The school will be closed on the 
following public holidays in 2023:

2024 :
January: 8
February: 5
March: 5

(For bookings sent 
after December 1st, 
the new pricelist 
will apply.)
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Situated in the heart of Madrid, next to the Puerta del Sol and ‚Kilometre Zero‘, 
you will find Sprachcaffe in an awe-inspiring turn-of-the-century listed building. 

Student populationEstablished 
in 1990

Capacity 
around 90 students

2 terraces
Student lounge
Study room

Free internet access
Computer area

 Western Europe 39%

 Asia 25%

 Americas 19%

 Eastern Europe 11%

 Others 6%

At the very centre of Spain, the capital city Madrid
truely embodies both bustling culture and Spanish flair.In the Heart of Spain

Spanish in Spain

SPR ACH C AFFE Madrid
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Students are indulged with breathtaking views of the city, and are guaranteed 
the necessary tranquility to learn effectively. 

At Sprachcaffe, Spanish isn’t just learnt, it is experienced first-hand.

Tuition 1 – 8
weeks

9 +
weeksPrices per week in EUR + Registration fee:  60

Part-Time Evening Course
110 90

10 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class / from 17:00 – 18:30

Part-Time Course
120 100

10 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class

Standard Course 
200 180

20 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class

Standard Evening Course
170 150

20 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class / from 17:00 – 20:15

Intensive Course 
300 280

30 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class

Super-Intensive Course
430 -

40 lessons per week/max. 10 students per class

DELE Exam Preparation (Duration: 8 weeks)

- 20020 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting Dates:      Mar 06     May 08     Aug 14      Sep 25
Exam Dates:          Apr 25      Jul 21      Oct 06      Nov 18

Standard Course for Academic Purposes
- 200

20 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class. 

One to One Course

400 400(also online before / after your stay available)
5 days per week / 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly)

Accommodation (Sunday – Saturday) Season A Season B Season C

Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80
until Mar 25
from Oct 29

Mar 26 - Jun 17 
Sep 03 - Oct 28

Jun 18 - 
Sep 02

Homestay 
Shared bathroom/max. 30 min from 
campus, WiFi 

210 240 270

240 270 300

Homestay Breakfast supplement 50 50 50

Homestay Lunch or dinner supplement 126 126 126

Guesthouse
City centre, international flatmates share 
kitchen/bathrooms, weekly cleaning, WiFi

350 380 410

Residence / Full Board
International students share kitchen/lounge, 
bathroom, refrigerator, TV, laundry, WiFi

- - 550

* - - 650

Checklist

• Language course as booked – Registration fee: EUR 60

• Accommodation as booked – Placement fee: EUR 80

• Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: EUR 50 (non-refundable)

• Placement test and certificate included in the price

• Textbooks at school (on loan from EUR 4 / week, EUR 20 deposit

   or on sale from EUR 20)
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Spanish in Spain

SPR ACH C AFFE Madrid   1.950,-
Incl. course & accommodation

EUR
6 weeks from

January:  9
February: 6
March: 6
April: 3

May: 1
June: 5
July: 3 + 17 + 31 
August: 14

September: 4
October: 2
November: 6
December: 4

January: 1+ 6
April: 6 + 7 
May: 1 + 2 + 15
July: 25

August: 15 
October: 12
November: 1 + 9
December: 6 + 8 + 25 + 26

Course starting dates for all levels, except beginners: every Monday from January 1 to December 31, 2023
Course starting dates for beginners 2023:

The school will be closed on the 
following public holidays in 2023:

2024 :
January: 8
February: 5
March: 4

(For bookings sent 
after December 1st, 
the new pricelist 
will apply.)
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For some, Barcelona is Europe’s most beautiful metropolis. The city, like our
school, doesn’t leave any wish unfulfilled, except maybe to return as soon as 
possible.

Student population

Capacity 
around 90 students

Student lounge
Study room

Free internet access
Computer area

Established 
in 2003

 Western Europe 48 %

 Others 18 %

 Asia 17 %

 Eastern Europe 12 %

 Americas 5 %

Cataluña's capital is without doubt one of the most 
popular, beautiful and culturally-rich cities in Europe.Mesmerising Metropolis

Spanish in Spain

SPR ACH C AFFE Barcelona
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Just steps away from our school you will find endless opportunities to enjoy 
tapas, art galleries and also the city beach; everything is literally just around 
the corner!

Want to practice your language skills even after your classes? Then our 
Barcelona residence is the perfect place for you to be!

Tuition per
weekPrices per week in EUR + Registration fee:  60

Standard Course 
220

20 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class

Intensive Course 
310

30 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class

The teaching concept in our institute also mirrors the image of this open and 
modern city!

July: 3 + 17 + 31 
August: 14

Accommodation (Sunday – Saturday) Season C

Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80 Jul 02 - Sep 02

Homestay
Shared bathroom
max. 30 min from campus, WiFi

270

300

Homestay Breakfast 50

Homestay Lunch or dinner supplement 126

Residence / Full Board
International students share kitchen/lounge, bathroom, 
refrigerator, TV, terrace, laundry, WiFi

600

650

Checklist

• Language course as booked – Registration fee: EUR 60

• Accommodation as booked – Placement fee: EUR 80

• Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: EUR 50 (non-refundable)

• Placement test and certificate included in the price

• Textbooks at school (on loan from EUR 4 / week, EUR 15 deposit) or on sale 
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Spanish in Spain

SPR ACH C AFFE Barcelona  2.860,-
Incl. course & accommodation

EUR
6 weeks from

August: 15 

Course starting dates for all levels, except beginners: every Monday from July 2 to August 27, 2023
Course starting dates for beginners 2023:

The school will be closed on the 
following public holidays in 2023:

Seasonal break 2023: August 23 - June 2024
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Founded in 2001, Sprachcaffe Havana has established itself as one of the most 
prestigious institutions for Spanish as a second language in Cuba.

Student populationEstablished 
in 2001

Capacity 
around 80 students

Cafeteria
student lounge

Computer area
with internet access

 Western Europe 56 %

 Americas 17 %

 Others 17 %

 Eastern Europe 6 %

 Asia 4 %

Follow the footsteps of Che Guevara and Ernest
Hemingway and celebrate like only the Cubans do.Where Legends Live On

Spanish in Cuba

SPR ACH C AFFE Havana
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Checklist

• Language course as booked – Registration fee included in the price

• Accommodation as booked – Placement fee included in the price

• Placement test and certificate included in the price

• Textbooks on loan or to be purchased at school

Transfer return 
60

(Havana Airport HAV)

Both our school and comfort apartments are located in the beautiful area 
of Miramar, the famous coastline district of Havana, full with lively bars and 
clubs. Our centrally located school is just minutes from the ocean. Combine
learning with relaxation at Sprachcaffe Havana.

Cubans love music and have so much rhythm in their blood. Join our Salsa 
Lessons and share the passion with them.

January: 2 + 6
April: 2 + 6 + 7
May: 1
July: 25 - 26

October: 10
November: 1
December: 25 + 31

Tuition 1 – 8
weeks

9 +
weeksPrices per week in USD

Part time Course
152 132

10 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class

Standard Course 
220 200

20 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class

Intensive Course 
300 280

30 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class

Super Intensive Course
440 440

40 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class

One to One Course 

300 300(also online before / after your stay available)
5 days per week / 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly)

Extra Curricular Activities

Salsa Course

+152
10 lessons per week
Salsa is one of the most complex latin dances. It is more than a dance – it is the spice of life! 
Learn about the various styles with your own Cuban dance partner and immerse yourself 
in the cultural experience of a lifetime!

With our high quality courses and a school set against the backdrop of this 
Caribbean paradise, students are guaranteed to leave not only with a dramat-
ically improved knowledge of Spanish, but also with a real appreciation for 
this enchanting culture.

Accommodation (Sunday – Saturday) Season A Season B

Prices per week in USD
from April 10
until Nov 05

until Apr 09,
from Nov 06

Shared Apartment 
Air con, shared bathroom, weekly cleaning service

220 292

320 392

Hotel***
En-sui te bathroom, 
daily cleaning service

280 352

480 552
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1.825,-
EUR6 weeks in Season A

Spanish in Cuba

SPR ACH C AFFE Havana   2.080,-
Incl. course & accommodation

USD
6 weeks from

Course starting dates for all levels, except beginners: every Monday
Course starting dates for beginners 2023:

The school will be closed on the 
following public holidays in 2023:

January: 9  + 23
February: 6 + 20
March: 6 + 20
April: 3 + 24

May: 1 + 15 + 29
June: 5 + 19
July: 3 + 17 + 24 + 31
August: 7 + 21

September:  4 + 18
October: 2 + 16 +30
November: 6 + 20
December: 4 + 18

2024 :
January: 8 + 22
February: 5 + 19
March: 4 + 18

(For bookings sent 
after December 1st, 
the new pricelist 
will apply.)
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Our school in Frankfurt is located at our global headquarters in Sachsenhausen, 
the most vibrant area of the city. Students have endless leisure opportunities, 
such as bars and restaurants, right on their doorstep. 

Student populationEstablished 
in 1983

Capacity 
around 180 students

Café, terrace
Student lounge
Student library

Common rooms
Computer area

 Western Europe 42 %

 Eastern Europe 29 %

 Asia 11 %

 Others 11 %

 Americas 7 %

The city on the banks of the Main is not only  known for its
banking district but also for its multitude of ethnic groups.Big Business and More

A member of
German in Germany

SPR ACH C AFFE Frankfurt
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In Frankfurt you can choose between four comfortable accommodation options 
which are all conveniently located and carefully selected by our staff.

Our Frankfurt centre is equipped with a welcoming reception area, spacious 
and comfortable classrooms and the chance to socialise on the terrace while 
enjoying a coffee.

The impressive Old Town is just a short walk from Sprachcaffe across the 
famous “Eiserner Steg“ bridge, which takes students right into the pulsating 
city centre of Frankfurt.

With a variety of courses available, every student has the opportunity to invest 
in a German course that will help them meet their language goals. 

April: 7 + 10
May: 1 + 18 + 29
   

June: 8
October: 3 

Accommodation (Sunday – Saturday) Season A Season B Season C

Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80

until Mar 25
 from Oct 29 

Mar 26 - Jun 17  
Sep 03 - Oct 28

Jun 18 - 
Sep 02

Standard Apartment
International flatmates share kitchen/
bathroom, located in the school's build-
ing, weekly cleaning

230 250 300

330 350 400

Comfort Apartment
Higher standard, international flatmates 
share kitchen/bathroom, located in the 
school building, weekly cleaning

290 310 360

390 410 460

Homestay / Breakfast
Shared bathroom, WiFi

320 340 390

Homestay / Half Board
Shared bathroom, WiFi

380 400 450

Tuition 1 – 8
weeks

9 +
weeks

Prices per week EUR / Registration Fee: 60

Standard Course
200 170

20 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class

Intensive Course 
280 250

30 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class

Study Club

incl. incl.Tricky questions or creative brainstorming – our study club is your best coach! 
Recap ofthe lessons, assistance with homework and much more – 
without extra costs! 2 lessons per week

Workshops  (Duration: 1 week each)

+150 -
10 extra lessons per week / max. 12 students per class

Business German starts every 1st & 3rd Monday of month

Communication Skills starts every 2nd & 4th Monday of month

Test DAF Exam Preparation (Duration: 8 weeks)

200 17020 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates:   Mar 20      Apr 24      Sep 12
Exam dates:        May 11      Jun 14      Nov 10

Intensive Course / University Pathways
280 250

30 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class / Processing fee: + 290

One to One Course
500 500(also online before / after your stay available)

5 days per week / 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly)

Checklist

• Language course as booked – Registration fee: EUR 60

• Accommodation as booked – Placement fee: EUR 80           

• Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: EUR 50 (non-refundable)

• Placement test and certificate included in the price

• Textbooks at the school (on loan from EUR 6 / week, EUR 18 deposit or on sale)

• Free WiFi in common areas
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German in Germany

SPR ACH C AFFE Frankfurt  2.520,-
Incl. course & accommodation

EUR
6 weeks from

January: 9
February: 6
March: 6
April: 3

May: 1
June: 5
July: 3 + 17 + 31
August: 14

September: 4 
October: 2 
November: 6
December: 4

Course starting dates for all levels, except beginners: every Monday from January 8 to December 23, 2023
Course starting dates for beginners 2023:

The school will be closed on the 
following public holidays in 2023:

Seasonal break 2023: December 23 - January 7, 2024

2024 :
January: 8
February: 5
March: 4

(For bookings sent 
after December 1st, 
the new pricelist 
will apply.)
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Student populationEstablished 
in 2016

Capacity 
around 80 students

Common rooms

Free internet access

 Western Europe 29 %

 Others 26 %

 Americas 23 %

 Asia 14 %

 Eastern Europe 8 %

Munich, the picturesque capital of the German Federal State of Bavaria, exemplifies 
so much of Germany’s culture, tradition and fairy tale charm. Not to speak of the 
annual Oktoberfest.

Munich, affectionately known as the "Millionendorf", 
is a friendly 'village' of more than a million inhabitants!A German Fairy Tale

German in Germany

SPR ACH C AFFE München
A member of
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Checklist

• Language course as booked – Registration fee: EUR 60

• Accommodation as booked – Placement fee: EUR 80

• Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: EUR 50 (non-refundable)

• Placement test and certificate included in the price

• Textbooks on loan (EUR 7 / week, EUR 20 deposit or on sale

A language trip to Munich will be unforgettable, not only due to the legendary 
beer gardens, but also thanks to surprisingly fresh ideas young people come 
up with, like surfing on the 'Eisbachwelle'.

Munich offers you not only spectacular architecture but also outstanding 
natural beauty right on your doorstep!

Our friendly and experienced teachers invite you to embark on a journey of
learning, discovery and personal fulfillment with us in Munich.

Tuition 1 – 8
weeks

9 +
weeksPrices per week in EUR + Registration fee: 60

Standard Course
200 170

20 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class

Intensive Course
280 250

30 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class

TELC Exam Preparation (Duration: 8 weeks)

200 -20 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates:   Mar 06      Apr 24      Sep 12
Exam dates:       April 28      Jun 10      Nov 11 

One to One Course

500 500(also online before / after your stay available)
5 days per week / 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly)

Accommodation (Sunday – Saturday) Season A Season B Season C

Prices / week in EUR + Placement fee:  80
until Mar 25
 from Oct 29 

Mar 26 - Jun 17  
Sep 03 - Oct 28

Jun 18 - 
Sep 02

Homestay / Breakfast
Shared bathroom, max. 45 min from
campus, WiFi

320 340 390

Homestay / Half Board
Shared bathroom, max. 45 min from 
campus, WiFi

380 400 450
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German in Germany

SPR ACH C AFFE München 2.165,-
Incl. homestay SR/BB, stan-

dard course, reg. & placement fee

EUR6 weeks in Season A

 2.520,-
Incl. course & accommodation

EUR
6  weeks from

April: 7 + 10
May: 1 + 18 + 29
June: 8
   

August: 15
October: 3
November: 1 

January: 9
February: 6
March: 6
April: 3

May: 1
June: 5
July: 3 + 17 + 31
August: 14

September: 4 
October: 2 
November: 6
December: 4

Course starting dates for all levels, except beginners: every Monday from January 8 to December 23, 2023
Course starting dates for beginners 2023:

The school will be closed on the 
following public holidays in 2023:

Seasonal break 2023: December 23 - January 7, 2024

2024 :
January: 8
February: 5
March: 4

(For bookings sent 
after December 1st, 
the new pricelist 
will apply.)
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Sprachcaffe is located in the heart of Florence’s historic centre. 

Student population

Capacity 
around 100 students

Café
Student lounge
Student library

Free internet access

Established 
in 1987

 Western Europe 41 %

 Americas 35 %

 Asia 10 %

 Eastern Europe 9 %

 Others 5 %

Florence has been the centre of fine arts & sciences 
for centuries & rightly belongs to the world's heritage.Cradle of the Renaissance

Italian in Italy

SPR ACH C AFFE Firenze
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The flats are located in the centre, the school is within walking distance or at 
most a short bus ride away.

Our Scuola Sprachcaffe  is located in the heart of Firenze and just a short walk 
away from the main sights, such as the Duomo or the Ponte Vecchio.

Accommodation (Sunday – Saturday) Season A Season C

Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80
until Jun 17
 from Sep 03 

Jun 18 - 
Sep 02

Shared Apartment
Shared bathroom, weekly cleaning

220 240

330 350

Homestay / Half Board
Shared bathroom max. 40 min from 
campus, WiFi, weekly cleaning

500 520

700 720

Hotel 
En-suite, bathroom, max. 40 min from 
campus, WiFi, daily cleaning

700 910

Tuition 1 – 8
weeks

9 +
weeksPrices per week in EUR  + Registration fee: 50

Standard Course
250 200

20 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class

Intensive Course 
360 340

30 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class

One to One Course

500 500(also online before / after your stay available)
5 days per week / 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly)

Checklist

• Language course as booked 

• Accommodation as booked

• Placement test and certificate included in the price

• Textbooks on loan or to be purchased at the school

• Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: EUR 50 (non-refundable)
IT
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Italian in Italy

SPR ACH C AFFE Firenze 2.700,-
Incl. course & accommodation

EUR
6 weeks from

Latest standards in a historical old town. Welcome to our classrooms! A huge 
hall is dedicated to recitals and lectures and large common spaces allow 
students to relax, study and socialise between lessons. We are always here to 
help you organise your perfect stay!

April: 10 + 25
May: 1
June: 2

August: 15 
November: 1
December: 8 

January: 9 + 23
February: 6 + 20
March: 6 +20
April: 3 + 17

May: 2 + 15 + 29
June: 12 + 26
July: 10 + 24
August: 7 + 21

September: 4 + 18 
October: 2 + 16 + 30
November: 13 + 27
December: 11

Course starting dates for all levels, except beginners: every Monday from January 8 to December 23, 2023
Course starting dates for beginners 2023:

The school will be closed on the 
following public holidays in 2023:

Seasonal break 2023: December 23 - January 7, 2024

2024 :
January: 8 + 22
February: 5 + 19
March: 4 + 18

(For bookings sent 
after December 1st, 
the new pricelist 
will apply.)
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Learn in a prime location in the heart of the capital, in one of the most incred-
ible districts of Beijing.

Student populationEstablished 
in 2005

Capacity 
around 60 students

School canteen
Student lounge
Study room

Computer corner
with Internet access

 Western Europe 47 %

 Eastern Europe 24 %

 Asia 19 %

 Americas 9 %

 Others   1 %

Encountering the sheer splendour and vastness of 
China's capital will exceed your imagination by far.Megacity – The Chinese Way

Chinese in China

SPR ACH C AFFE Beijing
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… inspired to learn the fascinating Chinese language.

… inspired to discover the vast history of  China …

On top of all that, located closed to the breathtaking Imperial Gardens, you
will bask in the oriental tranquility of the Forbidden City.

Be one of the hundreds already inspired by Sprachcaffe Beijing: inspired by 
one of the oldest and richest cultures of the world … 

Tuition 1–8
weeks

9 +
weeksPrices per week in USD+ Registration fee:  50

Standard Course 
200 180

20 lessons per week / max. 8 students per class

Mini Group Standard Course
300 280

20 lessons per week / max. 4 student per class

Intensive Course 
300 280

30 lessons per week / max. 8 students per class

Super-Intensive Course 
450 -

40 lessons per week / max. 8 students per class

Special Academic Course (Duration: 8 weeks)
180 -20 lessons per week / max.  8 students per class / Exam fee not incl.

Starting dates:  Feb 22   Aug 30, 2023

One to One Course

330 330(also online before / after your stay available)
5 days per week / 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly)

Checklist

• Language course as booked – Registration fee: USD 50

• Accommodation as booked – Placement fee: USD 50

• Placement test and certificate included in the price

• Textbooks at school (on loan from RMB 20 / week, RMB 100 deposit or on sale)

Accommodation (Sunday – Saturday) Season A Season B

Prices per week in USD + Placement fee: 50

Jan 15 - 28
Apr 02 - 08

May 01 -  06
Jun 18 - 24

Sep 24 - Oct 07

Jan 01 - 14
Jan 29 - Apr 01

Apr 09 - 30
May 07 - Jun 17
Jun 25 - Sep 23
Oct 08 - Dec 31

Residence 
En-suite bathroom, TV, fridge, safe, 
daily cleaning, WiFi
(*joint bookings only)

* 280 310

520 570

Hotel 
En-suite bathroom, TV, fridge, safe, 
daily cleaning, WiFi
(*joint bookings only)

* 450 450

890 890

Half Board
(Breakfast + lunch from Mon – Fri), per week

95

Transfer one-way 
(Airport Beijing International, PEK)

70
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Chinese in China

SPR ACH C AFFE Beijing   2.780,-
Incl. course & accommodation

USD
6 weeks from

January: 2 + 23 - 27
April: 3 - 5
May: 1 - 2

June: 22 + 23
September: 29
October: 2 - 6

January: 9
February: 6
March: 6
April: 10

May: 8
June: 5
July: 3 + 17 + 31
August: 14

September: 11
October: 9 
November: 6
December: 4

Course starting dates for all levels, except beginners: every Monday from January 1 to December 31, 2023
Course starting dates for beginners 2023:

The school will be closed on the 
following public holidays in 2023:

2024 :
January: 8
February: 19
March: 4

(For bookings sent 
after December 1st, 
the new pricelist 
will apply.)

Seasonal break 2024: February 05 - 16
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High School

Make the most of your school experi-

ence with the ultimate highlight 

of the SC High School Programme.

Au Pair

If you like travelling to a foreign 

country, you can now experience it in a 

very special way – as an au pair. 

Juniors

SPRACHCAFFE offers a special language 

travel programme for juniors (aged 12+) 

of all nationalities. 

Groups

Customised language travel group pack-

ages (minimum 10 students), which may 

be adapted to your needs and wishes. 

Make the right decision: Book a language trip now with SPRACHCAFFE 

and get a discount of up to 10% !

SPRACHCAFFE FANtastico A special offer for our real fans!

Have you already taken a trip with Sprachcaffe, and want to hit the 

road with us again? Your loyalty will be rewarded, as you have given 

us something that is especially important to us: your trust. 

As our FAN you’ll receive a 5% discount from the trip price.

Do you want to show your friends first-hand the great experience 

that you had? Then take a travel partner with you next time, and save 

another 5% from the trip price: our thanks to you for being a loyal 

customer!

SPRACHCAFFE Family&Friends
If you are going on a trip with three friends or a family member, then 

every participant will get a 5% discount from the trip price.

APPLY NOW AND
SAVE MONEY
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EMERGENCY CONTACT

Name:

Relationship:  Tel.: 

I heard about Sprachcaffe 
Languages Plus from:

PERSONAL DETAILS

Surname:

Forename:

Gender:  F M Date 
of birth: . .

Country  
of birth:

Nationality:

Home Country 
Address:  

City: Post Code:

Country:

Tel. : 

E-Mail:

Company:

I WOULD LIKE TO ENROL FOR 

Location:

Travel date: from: . .  to: . .

Alternative date from: . .  to: . .

Accommodation: No accommodation   

Alternatively:                      Smoker? 

from: . .  to: . .

Board:    Double room:    Single room: 

Special requests

Remarks/food/

Allergies/diets

Course:

weeks     lessons/week     Pathways Programme    

Working holiday:

Approximate level  Beginner/A0  Elementary/A1 Pre-Intermediate/A2   Intermediate /B1

 Upper Intermediate/B2        Advanced/C1       Proficiency/C2

Exam preparation:   

CALCULATION

Basic Price ,-

+ Registration fee ,-

+ Accommodation placement fee ,-

+ Letter of acceptance for visa purposes ,-

+ Non refundable shipping fee ,-

+ Season surcharge ,-

+ Additional fees ,-

+ Transfer ,-

+ Cancellation insurance (2%, minimum 50 € / ¢ 75) ,-

+ Travel insurance package ,-

= Total ,-

I have read the booking conditions and accept them

Signature: Date: . .

Agent name (if applicable):    

TRIP DETAILS

Visa:  I need a letter of acceptance and/or documents  for visa application

Passport No.:

Arrival: Transfer:       Yes        No    Flight No.:  

Departure: Transfer:       Yes        No    Flight No.:   

Arrival date: . .          Arrival time:    

Departure date: . .    Departure time:   

Airport of departure:

Airport of arrival:
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REGISTRATION FORM: Or simply use our online form:

1. Enrolment: Fill in the application form, scan it, and send it to schools@sprachcaffe.com. A deposit of 20% of the total amount is due at the time of registration. With your application you commit 
yourself to the services requested and booking conditions. After having received your application and deposit, we will send the confirmation of enrolment and the invoice. The welcome pack with extra 
information and the address of your accommodation will be sent after you have settled the remaining balance. The invoice must be paid in full four weeks before arrival. 

2. Change of booking: Any change (e.g. arrival date, accommodation, etc.) required up to 28 days before departure will incur in a fee of  GBP 45 / EUR 55 / CAD 70 or equivalent. Afterwards we will 
do our utmost, but cannot guarantee the fulfillment of the request made, since extra costs may occur. In that case, the rebooking charge may exceed GBP 45 / EUR 55 / CAD 70. 

3. Cancellation: In the case of cancellation, we will charge following fees:

up to 16 days prior to start date 10%, max: GBP 200 / EUR 250 / CAD 350, additional visa and courier fees, if required
3 - 15 days prior to start date 50%, max: GBP 400 / EUR 500 / in Canada CAD 700 + 1 week accommodation, additional visa and courier fees, if required
1 - 2  days prior to start date 90%, max: GBP 800 / EUR 1000 /  in Canada CAD 1000 + 2 weeks accommodation, additional visa and courier fees, if required
After course start   100%, max: GBP 1000 / EUR 1200 / in Canada, we follow the policies established by the respective Canadian state. + 2 weeks of accommodation.

Cancellation insurance is available at 2% of the total amount (min. GBP 45 / EUR 55 / CAD 70). The insurance fee must be settled at the time of registration and will only apply if you cancel prior to departure 
due to health reasons (written medical confirmation  is required as proof). In the unlikely event the school is unable to create a group course due to an insufficient number of students of the same level, 
smaller classes for a reduced number of lessons will be provided on- or off-line instead (standard = 12 lessons / intensive = 18 lessons, i.e. standard + 6 one to one lessons). The minimum number of 
participants is 4. Under the rare circumstances of our being forced to cancel, all fees paid for SPRACHCAFFE services will be refunded.

4. Visa: In order to provide the letter of acceptance required by the embassy for issuing a visa, 40% of the total amount should be paid together with an additional charge of non-refundable GBP 40 / 
EUR 50 /  CAD 65 or equivalent (in Canada this amount is included in the registration fee); non-refundable shipping fees may apply. In the case of visa refusal, a full refund minus the additional, non-
refundable fees can only be made if the student provides the letter of refusal issued by the embassy at least 15 days before departure (evidence of visa refusal is required). After this date we will consider 
the participation of the student as confirmed and normal cancellation/rebooking charges will apply. In case the visa has not yet been issued 16 days before departure, we strongly recommend postponing 
the course. In this case, the first rebooking fee will not be charged.

5. Acceptable forms of payment: By bank transfer: The relevant account number will be on the invoice. Please send us a copy of the transfer order. All bank charges will be covered by you.
By credit card: Upon your notification, the appropriate form will be sent. It will need to be completed with the name of the credit card issuer, card number, expiry date and signature. An additional 
2% credit card fee will be charged.

6. Insurance: Neither agent, operator, nor the school will be held responsible in any way for any accident, illness, loss of personal effects or change in personal circumstances arising at any time 
prior to or during the course. We therefore strongly recommend  a personal travel insurance (incl. Health, Accident, Liability, Deportation: Basic protection from GBP 1,30; EUR 1,50; CAD 2,00 per person 
per day plus a service charge of GBP 13; EUR 15;  CAD 20).

7. Liability: Parents of minors agree that neither SPRACHCAFFE nor the accommodation provider shall be liable for damage or problems caused either negligently or intentionally by their
 children while participating in trips. Parents and their children who are still minors recognize and accept the laws and the normal code of conduct of the country, which they are visiting.

8. Rights to image and film material: By agreeing to our general terms and conditions, you are accepting that SPRACHCAFFE has the right to use any photos, video and sound
recordings, which may be produced during a language programme. These materials may be used by us for promotional purposes without cost implication or the need for a separate authorization from 
you. You can always retract your agreement to let us process your data as well as your agreement to let us use your personal identification data. Please email info@sprachcaffe.com in order to do this.

9. Disclaimer:  While all information in this is accurate at the time of publication, the content may be subject to updates. We reserve the right to refuse admission or to dismiss any student from school/
accommodation without any refund in the event of misconduct or unsatisfactory attendance. The school expects students to adhere to the rules set. Errors and changes are reserved.  
                                                                                       

mailto:schools@sprachcaffe.com
mailto:info@sprachcaffe.com
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